
An Overview of the Noahic Covenant 

Genesis 6:5- 7:5 and 8:20-8:17 

1. The covenant with Noah was e_____________ before the flood and 

e__________ after the deluge. These were not t____ s___________ 

covenants. 

2. The covenant e__________ wicked men who were the offspring of S______ 

(Genesis 3:4-15, 6:5-7, 8:21-23). The f_______ was a t______ of God’s 

final j____________ upon sinners (Matthew 24:36-39, II Peter 2:4-10 and 

3:5-7). 

3. God’s b______ with Noah involved a “by-g_______-through-faith salvation 

experience as a gift from God” (Genesis 6:8-9 and Ephesians 2:8-10). 

4. Noah’s f________ was i__________ in the Covenant (Genesis 6:18; 7:1, 13, 

and 23; 8:16 and 18; 9:9) 

5. Noah’s f______ resulted in his o___________ in building the a____ 

(Genesis 6:9 and 22, Hebrews 11:7). 

6.  Noah and his family were given the s_________ d______ of fulfilling the 

creation o_____________ of l______ and m_________, in spite of the fall 

(Genesis 1:28-29, 2:21-24, 9:1-4 and 7). 

7. Noah was b________ with the gracious p____________ of an expanded 

d______ (Genesis 9:3 compared with 1:29). 

8. Noah was f__________ to eat the b_______ of animals (Genesis 9:4). In 

some ancient s___________ animals were flailed while still a_______. The 

prohibition here was c___________ more with a recognition that b_______, 

as a symbol of life, was to be given to God in sacrifices. 

9. Noah’s sacrifice upon leaving the a_____ was, most likely, both a t_______ 

offering and an a____________  offering. Noah was grateful for God’s past 

display of g_______ upon him, and he s_______ for that grace to continue 



in the future. Note the Lord’s g___________ r__________ to the sacrifice 

(Genesis 8:21-22). 

10. The Noahic Covenant is perhaps b______ described as a c__________ of 

p_________________. Noah and his f_______ were graciously preserved 

while on the a____ in the flood (Genesis 7:6). They were also s________ 

from the w_______ influence of the ungodly men who died in the flood. 

11.  God also graciously p__________ to preserve the w_______ c__________ 

and s________ m_________ from a second c__________ 

d______________ until the c_________________ (Genesis 8:20-22 and 

9:8-11). He p_______________ awaits the r________________ of sinners 

(II Peter 3:4-10). 

12. God also graciously provided for the p_______________ of 

i______________l_______ with the sanctioning of c__________ 

p______________ (Genesis 9:5-6). 

13. Preservation is also emphasized in the covenant s______ of the r_________. 

The same word is used for a b_____ employed in b_______. “Thus, the 

recurring rainbow imposed on the retreating storm by the shining again of 

the sun is God’s battle-bow laid aside, a token of grace staying the lightning 

– shafts of wrath” (Meredith Kline). Thus, the rainbow is both a sign 

reminding men of God’s g______ and a sign c_______ men to 

r_____________ because the great J_______ of all the earth also has a 

rainbow/battle – bow around His t_________ (Revelation 4:1-3). 

 


